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Abstract— In this paper, we addressthe problem of providing
multiple classesof delay assurancesto end-to-endapplications in
a multihop wir eless local area network (WLAN) architecture.
Specifically, mobile users form multihop wir eless connections
towards an accesspoint (AP) for Inter net access.In this context,
not all users are dir ectly reachableby AP. Users are potentially
distrib uted in an area larger than one common contention
medium and are subject to physical channel variations and
mobility induced topology changes,all of which contribute to
largevariation in end-to-endpacket delays.The paper formulates
the delay assuranceproblem in multihop WLAN and proposes
a solution framework together with an approximate implemen-
tation. Finally, with simulation, it demonstratesthe substantially
enhanced delay assurance provided with the framework as
compared to the 802.11 baseline service over stationary and
mobile multihop WLAN scenarios.

I . INTRODUCTION

Wirelesslocal areanetworks (WLAN’ s) basedon the IEEE
802.11 standards[9], [11] are increasinglybeing deployed
to provide the ”hot-spot” accessto the global information
infrastructure.In thesenetworks, a basestation (or access
point, AP) actsas a gateway betweenmobile users1 and the
wired network. While most IEEE 802.11b basednetworks
assumedirect (single-hop)communicationbetweena mobile
nodeandanAP, thesituationis expectedto changein thenear
future. This is becausethe emerging IEEE 802.11astandard
[10] typically supportshigherdatarates(up to 54 Mbps)only
over shortdistances(approximately100 ft). For mobilenodes
to achieve the higher dataratesfrom larger distances,nodes
must operatein a multihop mode in which a node forwards
messagesfor other nodes.This paperaddressessomeof the
key challengesin concurrentlyproviding a wide rangeof end-
to-enddelayassurancesin multihop WLAN’ s.

Numerousdelayassurancemechanismshave beenproposed
for WLAN. Centralizedsolutions[20], [26] utilize the Point
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Coordination Function (PCF) of IEEE 802.11 to schedule
all delay constrainedflows for delivery in ContentionFree
Periods.PCF solutions are applicableonly if all usersare
directly reachablefrom the AP andarecloselysynchronized.
Substantialoverheadis its downside[16]. Distributedsolutions
arebasedon the DistributedCoordinationFunction(DCF) of
IEEE 802.11. DCF usescarrier sensemultiple accesswith
carrier avoidanceto coordinateuser accessto the medium.
Distributeddelayassurancesolutionsmoderatethe contention
behavior of DCFin its carriersensing[19], inter-framespacing
(IFS) [1], [2], [18], and contentionwindow (CW) adaptation
[1], [2], [15], [18], [23] to provide differentiateddelays.The
consolidationof severalsuchservicedifferentiationtechniques
lead to the supplementstandard802.11e.Though not yet
standardized,it is expected to provide multiple classesof
prioritized medium access.It has beenevaluatedin several
recentstudies[4], [8], [16].

Due to incompletecarrier sensing,DCF often results in
unfair medium accessin multihop wireless networks [25].
There are distributed fair queueingmethods that facilitate
controlledbandwidthsharingamongsingle-hopflows in the
samecontentionmedium[7], [17], [22], [14]. The bandwidth
sharingis definedby weightsthat mustbe determinedamong
all competingflows. Resourcereservation with a centralized
knowledgeof all competingflowsis necessary. Thecomplexity
of resourcereservation is more acute for multihop flows
extendingbeyonda singlecontendingarea.Topologychanges
dueto mobility furthercomplicatethe reservationtask.In this
paper, we proposea fully distributed service framework to
provideend-to-enddelayassurancesfor multihopflowsin such
networks.

The proposeddelay assuranceframework is basedon the
Proportional Delay Differentiation (PDD) network service
model [6]. The PDD model supportsa certain number of
serviceclassesrelativelyordered in termsof queueingdelays.
In this model, an application choosesa service class for
eachof its packets [5] and eachnode handlesan incoming
packet basedonly on its class.The classqueueingdelaysare
proportionalto a setof chosenclassdifferentiationparameters
and this proportionality is expected to hold at each node
independentof the aggregate arrival and its class distribu-



tion. This consistency in differentiationalleviates two major
challengesin a multihop WLAN. First, due to its medium
accessproperties,the achievable bandwidthby eachnode is
dependenton the total number of contendingnodes, their
respective traffic arrivals, and moreover, eachnode’s access
priority if there are more than one. With such a dynamic
bandwidthresource,delayassurancesthroughmechanismsin
IntegratedServices(IntServ) [24] andDifferentiatedServices
(Dif fServ) [3] (ExpeditedForwarding, EF, [12] specifically)
aredifficult to realize.Second,asend-to-endrouteschangein
a multihop WLAN, traffic aggregationchangeson eachnode.
For IntServ, it meansresourcereservationmustbe redone;for
EF, excessivetraffic aggregationpotentiallyfails theassurance.
If the proportionalityin the PDD modelholdsindependentof
the available bandwidthand traffic arrival distribution, then
theseissuesareresolved.

ThePDD modelin [6] wasproposedfor wireline networks.
In a wireline network, contentionoccursonly amongpackets
sharinga link. As a result,proportionalityis only requiredto
hold locally at eachnode.In contrast,in a multihop wireless
network, packetsat all nodesare potentially contendingwith
each other. There comes the questionwhether the propor-
tionality shouldhold locally at eachnodeor globally across
all nodes.If it should hold only locally, no coordinationis
requiredamongnodes.However, as statedearlier, unfairness
in medium accessamong nodes can adversely affect the
absolutedelays at a node. This problem does not arise if
it holds globally across all nodes. In this case, medium
accessmustbe coordinatedamongnodesto satisfy the global
requirement.However, fairnessin accessingthe medium is
assured.In this paper, we chosethelatterapproach.We extend
the PDD model from [6] to provide consistentglobal PDD
among nodes contendingfor the same medium. We refer
to the extendedmodel as NeighborhoodProportional Delay
Differentiation (NPDD). The NPDD is realizedwith a work-
conservingproportionalscheduleranda collaborativemedium
accesspriority selection (MAPS) mechanism.For users to
choosethe right classmeetingtheir delaybounds,a Dynamic
ClassSelectionalgorithm [5] is adoptedto selectthe lowest
(presumablycheapest)satisfactoryclass.

The rest of this paper is organizedas follows. SectionII
formulates the end-to-enddelay assurancesproblem in a
contentionbasedmultihop WLAN. SectionIII describesthe
proposedframework with its critical componenttechniques.
Simulationstudiesof multiple classesof delaysensitive flows
over stationaryand mobile multihop WLAN’ s are presented
in SectionIV. SectionV concludesthe paper.

I I . PROBLEM STATEMENT

We consider a multihop WLAN with an AP being the
Internet gateway of all mobile users. Any user can host
applications with remote connection requests while all
connectionsmust go throughthe AP. To simplify our model,
all connectionsstart or end at the AP. Thus, all usersform
connectionsof one or multiple hops towards AP with the
underlying routing protocol. The medium accessfor each
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Fig. 1. DCS-NPDD-MAPSframework for end-to-enddelayassuranceover
a multihop WLAN.

nodeassumesIEEE 802.11DCF with RTS/CTSandtheIEEE
802.11edifferentiation extension. Not all users or AP are
within eachother’s transmissionandcarriersensingrange.In
this network, the multiple classesend-to-enddelayassurance
problemis formulatedas follows:

An application
�

at a node � requeststhat all its packets
havea boundon their end-to-enddelays.Thenetworkstrives
to meet this bound but does not guarantee it. We use the
percentage of packets delivered within the desired boundas
a measure of effectivenessof the proposedscheme.

I I I . PROPOSED SOLUTION: THE DCS–NPDD–MAPS
FRAMEWORK

A. Overview

Figure1 illustratestheproposedDCS-NPDD-MAPSframe-
work. Here we describeits ideal methodologywhile imple-
mentationissuesarepresentedin the following section.While
in our problemanapplicationspecifiesanarbitraryend-to-end
delay bound,the NPDD serviceprovides a finite numberof
delay differentiationclasses.DCS selectsthe NPDD service
classfor an applicationsuchthat the delayboundis met. As
elaboratedlater, the NPDD serviceprovidesconsistentglobal
proportionaldelaydifferentiationwithin the samecontending
set.Sucha differentiationrequiresadaptive bandwidthadjust-
mentat eachnodewith the underlyingprioritizedMAC layer,
suchasthe802.11eDCF. MAPS monitorsthe averageNPDD
delaysandselectsthe MAC priority suchthat NPDD holds.

The NPDD servicesupports  classesrelatively ordered
in per-hop packet queueingdelaysat any node � . At node � ,
packetsfrom class� experiencesmallerdelaysthanclass� for
all ����� , ����������� where ��� is thesetof backloggedclasses.
The spacing betweenthe delays is tuned by the network
designerwith a set of classdifferentiationparameters.Here
we definetwo nodes� and � to be in the samecontendingset
if there exists a route betweenthem. NPDD for a multihop
WLAN is describedas follows.

Let � �"!$#&%'!)(�%+*,*)*-%'!)./%'0 be /12� independent



delay differentiation parameters (DDP’s) provisionedby the
networkdesigner. Let 346587:9; denotethe average queueingdelay
of class � packets at node � . The queueingdelay is defined
as the difference betweenthe time a packet arrives at the
nodeand the time the packet is transmittedagain. TheNPDD
requirementis

34 5<7:9;
3465<=>9? � ! ;! ? � (1)

for all classes� and � and for all pairs of nodes� and � such
that � and � belong to the samecontendingset. Define the
normalizedaverage queueingdelay @4 587:9; for class � at node �
as

@4 5<7:9; � 3465<7A9;
! ;&B (2)

If NPDD holds,all backloggedclassesat all contendingnodes
havethe samenormalizedaverage queueingdelay. That is,

@4 5<7:9; �C@4 5<=>9? D �E�F�G��HI� BJB<B LK (3)

for any two nodes � , � in the samecontendingset.

Notethat,if NPDD holds,packetstraversingthroughlightly
loadedportions of a network will experiencedelayscompa-
rable to those traversing heavily loaded regions. From one
perspective, this can be viewed as undesirablebecauseit
implies that all nodes do not get the same share of the
bandwidth. On the other hand, we contend that providing
a consistentdelay acrossall nodes is more desirablethan
consistentshareof bandwidth,especiallyin a mobilemultihop
network with considerabletraffic and topologydynamism.

B. Implementation

1) Dynamic Class Selection(DCS): Application
�

’s end-
to-enddelay MONQPSR�T alongroute UVNWPYX>T equalsthesumof per-
hop delaysat all nodes �Z�[U\NQPSX>T . When NPDD holds at
node � , the averageper-hop delay 34 587:9; for class � is ordered
as 34 5<7A9;^] 34 5<7:9?_D �`%a� . This implies that along a specificend-
to-endroute,packetsof a higherclasshave shorterend-to-end
delaysthan thoseof a lower class.As a result,we adoptthe
DCS mechanismin [5]. An application

�
specifiesits delay

bound @M N with a tolerance !bM N . DCS startswith a lowest
initial class.Basedon delay feedbacks,if

�
’s hasan average

delay 3M N % @M N , the classincreasesby 1. If delaydropsand3MON�� @M�Nc1d!bM�N , the classdecreasesby 1. At convergence,
DCS eitherassignsa classthat meets

�
’s delaybound,or the

highestavailable classif @M�N cannotbe met. Implementation
detailsfollows [5].

2) NPDD Scheduler: The ideal model describedin Sec-
tion III-A is difficult to realize.Here we proposean imple-
mentationconsistingof an NPDD Schedulerand the MAPS
mechanismthat approximatethe model to a certain extent.
The schedulersupports  classesusing the Waiting Time
Priority (WTP) algorithm [6]. Each classis servicedwith a
separateFirst-In-First-Out(FIFO) queue.The headpacket of

eachclassis assigneda waiting timepriority ef ; PSX>Tg� f ; PYX>Tihb! ;
where f ; PYX>T is the time the class � headpacket has waited
in the queue.The scheduleralways dispatchesthe highest
priority head packet for service. To facilitate MAPS, each
dispatchedpacket is marked with its priority ef ; PYX>T and the
node’s estimateof its contendingset’s average normalized
delay 34kjml 7 (maintainedby MAPS).

3) Medium AccessPriority Selection(MAPS): Given n
levels of MAC priorities, MAPS performs two tasks: (i) to
maintainan estimateof the node’s averagenormalizeddelay34 . l 7 and its contendingset’s set normalizeddelay 34kjkl 7 PYX>T
by overhearingdelayinformationin packetstransmittedin its
neighborhood,and (ii) to decidethe MAC priority whenever
the nodetransmitsa packet.

Thewaiting time priority ef PYX>T is essentiallythenormalized
queueingdelay of a packet analogousto Equation2. Thus,
a node’s 34 . l 7 is defined as the moving averageof ef PYX>T ’s
of all its previously servicedpackets. 34 jkl 7 PSX>T , on the other
hand,is updatedby overhearingpackets from any node � in
its neighborhoodasa linearcombinationof thecurrent 34 jkl 7 PYX>T
and ef ; PSX>T , 34 jkl = carried with the packet. Hence, 34 jkl 7 PYX>T��o ef PSX>Tcprq 34 jml = PSX>Tsp+Pt�u1 o 1vqwT 34 jkl 7 PSX>T , where o and q
are weighting parameters.With 34 . l 7 PSX>T and 34 jkl 7 PSX>T , MAPS
computesan index x 7 PSX>Ty�{z|:}�~ � 5J�S9z|A�,~ � 5��S9 for priority assignment.
n parametersare definedas thereare n priorities, 0����A#���E(V� B<B<B ���E�d��� . MAPS assignspriority � at time X if and
only if �E�,��# ] x 7 PSX>T`���E� , where ������0 .

IV. SIMULATION STUDIES

Simulation studiesof the DCS-NPDD-MAPSframework
are conductedusing the network simulatorns-2 [21] with its
CMU mobilenodeextension. The topologymodelsa multihop
WLAN with 30 usersarrangedin two circles. TheAP is at the
centerwith 10 In-Range users within its direct transmission
rangeand the remaining20 Out-of-Range users beyond that
range.All usersreachAP with multihoppathsdiscoveredwith
DynamicSourceRoute(DSR)[13]. Routesarenot necessarily
shortestpathsandareat timesmorethan two hops.

Table I lists the chosenparametersfor individual compo-
nentsin the serviceframework. The baselineservicefeatures
a single FIFO schedulerover base802.11with no priorities,
the DCS-NPDDserviceprovidesclassbasedNPDD differen-
tiation over base802.11,and finally the DCS-NPDD-MAPS
implementsthe full solution with both network and medium
accessdifferentiation. In all experimentsto be presented,the
sameset of traffic arrival is appliedto eachuser:two uplink
UDPstreamstowardsAP with (I) exponentiallydistributedON
and OFF intervals of the samemean ������R�� , (II) the same
packet size 512 bytes, (III) and the sameON period mean
arrival rate 161 kbps. There are totally 60 flows emanating
from the 30 users.All experimentslast for 200 seconds.

A. BaselineServiceDelay Distribution

The baseline service provides best effort service to all
flows without differentiation. Thefirst experimentappliesthe
designedarrival to the baselinenetwork andsimply observes



Scheme DCS-NPDD-MAPS DCS-NPDD Baseline

DCS tolerance���J��� , � : delaybound�$� � � �$� � �  
DCS delaymoving averageweight ¡

1 1 N/A
NPDD classes

4 4 1
DDP ¢>£ , ¤Q¥c¦:§©¨$§�ª$§©« ¬ ¦s® ¯ °$± ¬ ¦G® ¯ °$± 1
Per-classmaximumqueuesize (packets)

600 600 2400
MAPS priorities

3 1 1
MAPS ²´³�µ�¤8¶k£ , ¤w¥·¦:§�¨$§Fª¬ ¨$¦i¸¹¦>¨E«ºª$¦ ± 217 217
MAPS ²´³�µ\»A��£ , ¤w¥s¦:§©¨$§Fª

1023 1023 1023
MAPS ¼�£ , ¤Q¥c¦:§F¨$§Fª ¬ ¨ �   ± ¬  ½ ¾  ± ¬  ½ ½  ±
MAPS ¿À,Á�Â Ã averageweight �JÄÅ§FÆ��

(0.1, 0.1) N/A N/A
MAPS ¿À,ÇÈÂ Ã moving averageweight É

0.9 N/A N/A
802.11modes

802.11e/802.11a 802.11a 802.11a

TABLE I

PARAMETERS OF EVALUATED SERVICE SCHEMES.

the end-to-enddelaydistribution of all flows. Not shown due
to spacelimit, the delaydistribution shows the samedynamic
range for flows regardlesstheir originating nodesbeing In-
Rangeor Out-of-Range.

We denotethe upper bound of the delay distribution as4IÊºË:Ì
. The baselinenetwork can only satisfy assurancere-

questswith delayboundshigherthan
4IÊºË:Ì

. Flows requesting
for boundstighterthan

4IÊºË:Ì
areunavoidablyfailed.Oneques-

tion arises:canwe do betterif someflows have loosebounds
much higher that

4kÊºË:Ì
, and at the sametime other flows

requestfor tighter boundsbelow
4kÊºË:Ì

? The next experiment
answersthe question.

B. Multiple Delay Assurances

This sectionpresentsassurancesprovided to seven typesof
applicationswith delayobjectivesof 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and8 sec-
onds.TableII shows thesatisfactionlevel for eachapplication
typeoverthesimulationperiod. Wedefinethedeliveryratioas
thepercentageof packetssuccessfullyreachingtheir receivers
and the in-time ratio as the percentageof packets delivered
within their bounds. Dropped packets are consideredout-
of-bound.Three sub-columnsunder eachmetric presentthe
resultsfor the baselineservice,the DCS-NPDDservice,and
theDCS-NPDD-MAPSservice.Note that thebaselineservice
provides a single class(class1) while the other two provide
multiple classes.Thebaselineperformancedropssignificantly
for flows with boundsless than

4 ÊºË:Ì�ÍÏÎ � . The baseline
deliversonly 40%of �$� -boundedpacketsand52% �I� -bounded
packets, while DCS-NPDD and DCS-NPDD-MAPSdo not
seeas sharpa degradationbelow

Î � . Even so, performance
loss is still seenwith DCS-NPDD even in loosely bounded
flows. Although DCS-NPDD locally differentiatesdiversely

boundedflows with differentNPDD classesat eachnode,it is
notalwaysableto acquiresufficientbandwidthatmoreheavily
loadednodes.At suchnodes,the enhancedperformancefor
tight flows is at the costof originally satisfiedflows sincethe
accessiblebandwidthremainsthe same.DCS-NPDD-MAPS
resolves the problemby properly allocatingmore bandwidth
to nodesas neededand shows overall the highest level of
satisfaction.

C. Delay Assurancefor Mobile Users

User mobility leads to network topology changesand
therebyroutechanges.Whenrouteschange,traffic aggregation
changessignificantlyat affectednodes.Per-hoppacketdelayis
a function of the aggregateload andbandwidthto eachnode.
Without proper re-allocationof bandwidth,the baselineand
theDCS-NPDDschemescannot properlyservicethererouted
traffic and result in packet lossesand excessive delays.As
DCS-NPDD-MAPSapproximatesglobal PDD (Equation3),
packetsof the sameclassareexpectedto seesameor similar
averagedelaysat neighboringnodes.Partial routechangesare
not expectedto causesignificantend-to-enddelayvariations.
Even if deviation doesoccur, DCS adaptsthe serviceclass
to regain assurance.Table III presentsthe results obtained
with the sametraffic over a mobile topology. At

Î 0k� , 10
innernodesstartcirculatingclockwiseat 5 R�h�� . Thebaseline
servicelost significantlymorepacketsthanthe otherschemes
(seedelivery ratios).The baselinealsosuffers significantloss
in in-time ratios, even for loosely boundedflows (39% forÎ � -boundedflows). The delay traces,not shown due to page
limit, reflect substantiallyincreasedqueueingdelays(tensof
seconds)at certainnodesasa resultof traffic aggregationafter
route changeswith the baselinescheme.DCS-NPDD show
consistentlyhigherdelivery ratio thanthe baseline,thoughits
in-time ratio remainslow. MAPS is critical in reallocating
the bandwidth in responseto traffic aggregation changes.
DCS-NPDD-MAPSincurs the leastpacket loss and provides
consistentlymoresatisfactorydelayassurancesto all typesof
flows.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper addressesthe challengesof providing end-to-
end delay assurancesfor delay sensitive applicationsin a
multihop WLAN. Now widely deployed WLAN “hot-spots”
mostly provide best effort servicewithout delay assurances,
while existing assurancemechanismseither provide limited
classesof service,or requireresourcereservation anddo not
adaptwell to multihopflows in a multihopnetwork with traffic
and topology dynamism.The paper formulates the end-to-
end delay assuranceproblem over a multihop WLAN with
prioritized mediumaccesssupport.A fully distributedservice
framework basedon proportional delay differentiation and
mediumaccesspriority selectionis proposed.With simulation,
we demonstratethe substantiallyenhanceddelay assurance
provided with the framework as comparedto the 802.11
baselineserviceover stationaryas well as mobile multihop
WLAN scenarios.



Scheme Baseline— DCS-NPDD— DCS-NPDD-MAPS

Bound Delivery Ratio In-time Ratio MeanClass�$� 95.1 97.7 100.0 40.3 65.2 98.5 1.0 2.6 2.4��� 94.0 98.0 100.0 52.2 82.7 97.2 1.0 1.7 1.8Î � 91.1 96.2 97.1 91.1 75.9 96.3 1.0 2.3 1.2Ð � 94.3 96.3 95.9 94.3 87.6 95.5 1.0 1.9 1.0Ñ � 92.2 96.3 97.2 92.2 89.4 97.2 1.0 1.6 1.0Ò � 95.5 91.9 96.3 95.5 77.8 96.3 1.0 1.7 1.0�I� 93.4 91.0 96.6 93.4 77.4 96.6 1.0 1.4 1.0

TABLE II

COMPARISON OF BASELINE, DCS-NPDD, AND DCS-NPDD-MAPSSCHEMES IN A STATIONARY MULTIHOP WLAN.

Scheme Baseline— DCS-NPDD— DCS-NPDD-MAPS

Bound Delivery Ratio In-time Ratio MeanClass�$� 50.6 87.8 92.9 38.1 62.8 82.0 1.0 2.4 2.2��� 70.0 81.1 88.2 66.2 56.6 79.5 1.0 2.6 1.8Î � 40.4 77.0 82.7 39.2 60.0 69.7 1.0 2.0 1.9Ð � 70.3 78.9 78.8 69.2 66.2 73.0 1.0 1.7 1.4Ñ � 60.0 66.4 85.2 58.4 56.0 78.2 1.0 1.6 1.3Ò � 52.3 72.6 79.9 50.2 68.5 74.8 1.0 1.4 1.4�I� 62.4 67.1 80.0 61.0 64.1 76.5 1.0 1.2 1.1

TABLE III

COMPARISON OF BASELINE, DCS-NPDD, AND DCS-NPDD-MAPSSCHEMES IN A MULTIHOP WLAN WITH NODE MOBIL ITY.
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